
Testimonials

I was referred to Peter by a friend. I was impressed by his expertise, friendly manner and ability to explain 
everything to my wife and I. We had some ideas which Peter talked us through and in the end he found 
us a great product that is saving us money every month. It was also important to us that Peter acted very 
professionally and made sure our application was 100% accurate. Peter takes the time to understand 
what it important to you and then finds great products and solutions to match. Thanks again!

We have found Peter to be a reliable efficient and courteous in all contacts with him we first met Peter in 
2008 when we were wanting to finance a reasonable size known known in very unsure world economy he 
found us a reasonable do you which we were pleased with years also helped our children in their various 
Loans we have in recommending Peter

Peter is a really excellent broker - knowledgeable, courteous, honest and flexible. His expert input has 
saved us time and money. I would recommend him to anyone needing a broker.

Peter has always been able to give me the best and his honest advice and get me the best deals. He is 
always willing to help at the drop of a hat. His Professionalism and friendly personality along with his 
expertise and knowledge makes it easy. He explains everything in plain english so I know exactly what I’m 
looking at and signing for. I give 100% recommendation to Peter for anyone looking for someone to help 
with any of their financing.

Great service with excellent communication and proactive way of finding solution to financial need.

Peter is a personable and friendly Broker who guided us through all of our options and kept us informed 
every step of the way. We are now saving heaps on interest and thank Peter for all of his help. We would 
not hesitate to recommend Peter’s services to friends. Thanks again Peter


